How to
create
a strong
password
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Think before
you share

stay safe

Disable sharing on your phone
before you connect to public
WiFi. In real life, sharing is
caring. In the virtual world,
sharing on public WiFi is not
caring about your own
security.

on public
WiF i

Whether you’re going to the
mall, visiting your favourite café
or restaurant, getting the metro
or visiting the beach, one of the
first things we all do is search
for the public WiFi and log on.
But public WiFi is a target for
hackers, and we must be careful
when we use it. Logging into the
wrong network could mean all
the information you have on
your phone will be stolen.

Choose your
network wisely
When you try to connect to
public WiFi, you’ll see many
networks appear. Some of them
may look almost identical, and
this usually means that one is in
the control of a hacker. So
always make sure the network
is the right one, and that it’s
secure. If in doubt, ask a
member of staff!

Here are six tips that help you
protect your privacy when you
are connected to public WiFi:

Pick a secure
network
It’s always best to search for a
trusted WiFi hotspot that requires
you to log in, rather than a network
that connects automatically.
Networks that are secured are
generally acknowledged to be safe.
Unsecured networks should be
approached with caution.

Updates
It’s so important to update
your device whenever the
latest updates are available.
Companies like Apple release
updates to upgrade your
software and counter all the
latest hacks that have been
discovered. If you fail to update,
you will fail to stay safe.

Keep it to
yourself
Never enter passwords, bank
details, ID numbers on Public
WiFi. Ever. This should go
without saying, but it’s
something that so many
people still do. Stop it!

Set your phone to
‘Ask to Connect’
Never set your phone to
automatically connect to the
nearest WiFi connection. This
is playing into the hacker’s
hands. Choose your own
connection based on your own
best sense of judgement.

Creating a strong password is very
important to keep your accounts safe and
secure, and to avoid identity theft. The key is
to create long memorable passwords that are
hard to guess. Below are some tips to help you
create strong passwords that are easy
to remember.

How to
create
a strong
password

**********

Make it
varied
Don’t limit yourself to the
use of letters only. Instead,
mix letters with numbers and
symbols to create strong
passwords (such as
E$h4r@tD{}b41).

Make it
impersonal
Avoid using personal
information, such as
your name, birthday or
favourite hobby.
Passwords including
such information can
be easily broken with
a hacker program
that uses a
dictionary.

Make it unique

Make
it long

The longer the
password, the harder it is
to crack. Short, simple and
easy words can be easily
guessed. So, your password
should be at least eight
characters long.

Avoid using the same password
for all your accounts and
on all your devices. Create
a different password for
each account and device
you have.

Make it
creative
Use your keyboard to create passwords
through a “Join the Dots” game. For
example, the password “567ygvbn” is the
shape “Z” on your keyboard. Alternatively,
you can make memorable passwords
by using your favourite emoticons,
such as :), :S, =(, 8) and many
others.

In a kids’ bedroom in
a house in the UAE…

Aaah!
This is so frustrating!

It’s fine,
everything online
is fine! If it wasn’t
then it would be
shut down.

Wait! You’re about to make a
very big mistake!

Look, here’s
some cheat codes
that will let me win
every time!

ShieldMan!
What’s all
the noise about,
Jamal?

I’m playing this
football game but everyone
keeps beating me!

Children, you can’t
just download a file from an
unknown website like this
without taking extra
precautions!

It could be very
harmful!
Well I
don’t want to
cause any harm!

That’s it. I’m
going to download some
cheat codes to give me
the advantage!
But don’t you
know that cheaters
never prosper?

I win.
That’s all I am
interested in,
Asma!

Take a look
at this supercool
website I found:
Hmmmm…

www.cheatersalways
prosper.hacked

I don’t
know about this.
It doesn’t seem very
trustworthy.

But how can we tell?

Good question, Asma.
Here are ShieldMan’s top tips to
consider before downloading a file
onto your computer!

Copy the link and do a virus
scan on the internet! This will
tell you if the file is safe to
download!

Think about what it is you’re
downloading! If you're illegally
downloading music, movies or
cheat codes, it could be a trick,
and it might give you a virus. Do
not download illegally!

Thanks ShieldMan!
I didn’t think of this.
I’ll do a scan on this
file now!

Look at the website!
You should only download
from websites that are
well-known, trusted, and that
look professional.

Look! It says
it is infected!

I won’t download these
cheats then!

Good Jamal!
And remember, if you
want to become good at something,
it’s practice that makes perfect! And
as your sister said, cheaters never
prosper. Surf safely, and think
before you click, children.

Goodbye
ShieldMan, you’re
my hero!

Be careful when you want to download any files, but especially
those from an untrusted source that you don’t know.
Perform a scan on the file to make sure it doesn’t
contain any viruses! Stay safe online!

F ind the 10
missing

words related
to computers
and cyber
world.

Printer
Mouse
Internet
Password
Screen
Software
Website
Keyboard
Antivirus
Links
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